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FE MODELS FOR SHEETING UNDER INTERACTION LOAD 
Herm Hofmeyer', Jan Kerstens2, Bert SnijderJ , Monique Bakker4 
ABSTRACT 
Experiments show that, after ultimate load, sheeting may fail by three distinct post-
failure modes. In this paper, three finite element models are presented, one for each 
post-failure mode. One of the finite element models was difficult to develop. A spring 
model explains this. The finite element models show that, at ultimate load, only two 
different ultimate failure modes exist. This is impOliant for the development of me-
chanical models for sheeting failure. 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 SH EETING 
Trapezoidal sheeting of thin-walled steel plate is a very popular product for building 
construction. It combines low weight and high strength and is economical in use. Be-
cause steel can be recycled, it is an efficient building material with respect to sustain-
able building. Figure 1 shows a typical situation for sheeting in practice. The sheeting 
is subj ected to a concentrated load and a bending moment at the interior support. 
Figure I. sheeting ill practice. 
1.2 CURRENT DESIGN RULES 
Trapezoidal sheeting 
(thin-walled steel plate) 
Interior support 
Current design rules (for instance [Eur096a], [Aisi96a], and [Cana95a]) for sheeting 
subject to a concentrated load and bending moment are not accurate and do not pro-
vide insight into the sheeting behaviour. 
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Bakker [Bakk86aJ showed in 1986 that web crippling design rules (at that time) could 
differ from each other (up to 40 %) in predicting the ultimate load. The report sug-
gested that these differences could be due to the empirical character of the web crip-
pling design rules. The current design rules have still an empirical character. 
Bryan and Davies [Brya84a] stated that design rules (at that time) were too conserva-
tive because moment redistribution was not incorporated. At this moment, design 
rules do incorporate the possibility to include moment redistribution, but only if based 
all lest results. 
In 1999, Rhodes, Nash, and Macdonald [Rhod99a) stated that current design rules do 
not provide insight due to their empirical character. 
1.3 NEW RESEARCH 
In 1995, a new research project was statied to increase the insight into first-generation 
sheeting behaviour at an interior support [Hofm96a). In this research project, a start 
was made with new experiments on hat-sections, to simulate sheeting behaviour 
[Hofm96b). These experiments had two important aspects. Firstly, special attention 
was paid to the behaviour of the hat-sections: the elastic, elasto-plastic, and plastic 
behaviour. Sccondly, only three-point bending tests were carried out, with the ratios 
between load and bending moment equal to practical values. These two aspects are 
not as straightforward as they seem. Many other experiments were focussed on re-
cording the ultimate load only for pure concentrated load, pure bending moment, and 
(the whole range of) interaction. This to serve the fine-tuning of existing design rules, 
not for gathering insight into the structural behaviour. The new experiments showed 
that after ultimate load, three typical post-failure modes occur: the yield arc, rolling, 
and yield eye post-failure modes. Photographs in Figure 2 and drawings in Figure 3 
show these post-failure modes. 
Yield arc post-failure mode Rolling post-failure mode Yield eye post-failure mode 
Figure 2, Jiosl~f(lilure modes/or practical loading situations. 
Finite element models were developed to simulate the experiments, These models are 
presented in this paper. Using the information of the finite element models, mechani-
cal models were developed to predict the hat-section's ultimate load. The models were 
designed to be simple and to give insight into the failure behaviour [HofmOOb), 
Yield arc post-failure mode 









Figure 3. schell/atic drawings of the three post~failure modes, upper figures trans-
verse. lowerfigures longitudinal direction. 
2 EXISTING FE MODELS 
This section presents existing finite element models for sheeting as found in literature. 
Hereafter, it is explained why new finite element models have been developed. 
2.1 LiTERATURE 
During the presentation of the finite element models found in literature, special atten-
tion is given to two items. Firstly, research indicated that the corner radius is very im-
portant for sheeting behaviour [Bakk92a], [Hofm99a]. Therefore, it will be examined 
how the corner radius is modelled in the finite element models. Secondly, Figure 3 
shows that in length direction, symmetric and asymmetric failures can occur. This 
means that a whole or half finite element model is needed. Only a quarter finite ele-
ment model is not suftlcient. Existing finite element models for sheeting are listed in 
Table I with their most important properties. 
Santraputra [Sant86a] 
This author reported about a finite element model for simulating hat-sections in sev-
eral load situations. This to tcst the suitability of the finite element model for analyti-
cal studies of post-failure modes. For combined concentrated load and bending mo-
ment, a quarter model was used. The corner radius was modelled by one element. 
Load was applied by nodal forces at the intersection of comer and flange. 
Sharp [Shar90aj 
Sharp developed a finite element model for box and hat-sections under concentrated 
load and small bending moments. This for obtaining data for new design rules. The 
corner radii were modelled with several elements. Only a quarter model was used. 
Load application was modelled by either nodal forces at the intersection of corner and 
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nange, or at the predicted location at ultimate load, or by a load bearing plate and 
contact elements (this will be explained in section 3). 
Wiseman and Ptlcket [Wise91 a] 
These authors report about a comparison between a finite element model and a com-
pound strip method (CSM). One example to test and compare the models is a trape-
zoidal plate, supported by stiff diaphragms. Both methods (FEM and CSM) give 
comparable results for the normal stresses in the compressed flange. Corner radii are 
not modelled. Load application is by uniformly distributed load. Only elastic behav-
iollt' is investigated. 
Talja [Talj92a] 
This autilor presents a finite element model for pure bending and one model for com-
bined concentrated load and bending tests for open sections. For the bending tests, 
long specimens were given an imperfection; smaller specimen did not have an imper-
fection. Very little detailed information on the finite element model itself is given. For 
the combined concentrated load and bending tests, the corner radius was modelled 
with only one element. If hat-sections were studied, the corner radius was even ne-
glected. Load application was by nodal forces at the intersection of corner and flange. 
Lando/fo and Mazzo/ani [Land94a], [Land95a] 
These authors carried out a large experimental program on pure bending of hat-
sections. They also modelled the experiments with a finite element model, but no de-
tails are given on the model. The aim of the finite element model is to create moment 
versus curvature curves and to compare them with the experiments. The best results 
are within 25 % of the experimental values. 
Vaessen [Vaes95a], [Bakk99a] 
This author developed a (quarter) finite element model to study the elastic behaviour 
of bat-sections in three point bending tests. Corner radii are accurately modelled, with 
several elements. Load is applied by nodal forces at the intersection of corner and 
flange. His model is possibly inaccurate for large load bearing plate widths. 
Schafer and Pekdz [Scha97a] 
For this research project sheeting with stiffeners is modelled with a finite element 
model and loaded by pure bending moment. This in order to study the ultimate bend-
ing moment behaviour. Corner radii are not modelled. A quarter model was used. 
Davies and .lian [Davi97a] 
These authors present a finite element model for three commercial types of sheeting. 
This is a quarter model. The load of the intermediate support is modelled as nodal 
forces at the intersection of flange and web. Corner radii are not modelled. They use 
the model to show that for a specific area in the interaction diagram, extra strength is 
available. 
Samanta and Mukhopadhyay [Sama99a] 
Tn order to make the analysis of trapezoidal sheeting less complicated, these authors 
suggest to carry out an orthotropic analysis including bending rigidities. Finite ele-
ment models of sheeting and the proposed method are compared and it is proposed 
that the orthotropic analysis including bending rigidities can be used as an altemative 
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to the finite element method. Corner radii are not modelled. Load application is by a 
ullifomlly distributed load. Only the elastic stresses in the sheeting are compared. 
2.2 DISCUSSION 
In section 4 it is advised that a finite element model should model the comer radius 
with several elements in cross-section direction (1). It is also advised to lise a load 
bearing plate and contact elements to model the load application (2). Finally, asym-
metrical post-failure modes can occur (Figure 3). To cover these asymmetric post-
failure modes, a whole or half finite element model is needed. Table 1 shows no sin-
gle finite element model follows all these three requirements. Therefore new models 
have becn dcvcloped. 
Author(s) Aim Corner model- Load applica- Complete, half, 
ling in cross- lion or quarter 
section model 
Santraputra Suitabilityele- I element. Nodal forces. Quarter. 
(1986). ment models. 
Sharp (1990). Da ta for design Several ele- Nodal forces or Quarter. 
rules. ments. load bearing 
plate. 
Wiseman and Checking dif- No comer mod- Uniformly dis- Complete. 
Pucket (1991). ferences FEMI elling. tributed load. 
CSM. 
Talja (1992). 11chaviour thick Max. 1 element. Nodal forces. Half. 
walled col-
umns. 
Landolfo and Creating mo- No corner mod- Nodal rotations. Not known. 
Mazzolani ment rotation elling. 
(1994, 1995). curves. 
Vaessen (1995). Elastic web Several ele- Nodal forces. Quarter. 
StiftileSS. ments. 
Schafer and Research inter- No corner mod- Nodal rotations. Quarter. 
Pekoz (1997). mediate stitIen- elling. 
ers. 
Davies and Jian Basis t'or new No corner mod- Nodal t'orces. Quarter. 
(1997). mech. model. elling. 
Samanta and Differences No corner mod- Uniformly dis- Quarter. 
Mukhopadhyay FEM/ortho- elling. tributed load. 
(1999). tropic models. 
Tahle J. Overview finite element models lor sheeting. 
3 THE FINITE ELEMENT MODELS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The finite element models presented in this section simulate the experiments of the 
research project as mentioned in section 1.3. These experiments are three point bend-
ing tests 011 hat-sections as shown in Figure 4. Because the yield arc and rolling post-
t~lilure modes are symmetric (Figure 3), both for the longitudinal and cross-sectional 
direction, only one quarter of the specimen is modelled in the finite element model. 
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This is shown in Figure 4 by the shaded parts. The yield eye post-failure mode is not 
sYlllmetric in longitudinal direction (Figure 3); therefore half the specimen is mod-
elled. The finite element program used is "Ansys 5.4 University High Option" 
[Ansy99a]. 
3.2 MODEL DESIGN 
For parts of the hat-section with high/low stress gradients, a fine/course mesh is used. 
Corners are always modelled using as many elements as needed to describe their ge-
ometry correctly. Elements used are shell elements "SHELL43", with four nodes and 
extra displacement shapes. The elements are capable of describing plasticity and large 
deformations. In plane, 2 times 2 integration points exist. Five integration points exist 
along the thickness. Material properties L1sed as input are points of the steel's stress-
strain curve. Figure 5 shows an example of a finite element model for the yield eye 
post-failure mode. For loading of the hat-sections, two cases should be distinguished. 
One for the yield arc and rolling post-failure modes and one for the yield eye post-
failure mode. Especially for the rolling post-failure mode, the contact between the 
load bearing plate and hat-section is changing due to the moving yield lines (see 
Figure 3). To simulate the experiments as realistically as possible in the finite element 
model, the hat-section is loaded by a load bearing plate as follows (Figure 6). A solid 
piece of steel is modelled: the load bearing plate. Between the hat-section and load 
bearing plate, contact elements are located. Every triangle in Figure 6 is such a con-
tact element. 
Modelled part for 
llnite element model 
(yield arc and rolling post-failure modes) 
Yield arc 
post-failure mode 
Longitudinal section I 
J 
Modelled part for 
llnite element model 











Finely meshed part 
To ,vie~z Coarsely meshed part \ 
--/ j I 
Cross-section 
-i- i" '\ I 1---- I 







~ Extra finely meshed I Stiffh';;;:', TIT.lliiiI@TAPPHOOl",d 
"'. Mesh continues to the left and right side-- .,-~-
Figure 5. meshjor the yield eye post-failure mode 
At the right of Figure 6 a (two-dimensional) contact element is shown (nodes i,j, and 
k). If node k penetrates line i~i (shown by node k'), forces Fi and Fi are applied to 
avoid penetration, depending on rllo eli, and dj. The larger dk the larger the forces Fi 
and Fj. The ratio d/dj determines the ratio F/Fi. The contact elements use a "Lagran-
gian multiplier" that assures exact contact between the node and the surface: no over-




Figure 6. load bearing plate and contact elements. 
For the yield eye post-failure mode a model with load bearing plate and contact ele-
ments did not converge. Why this is the case, will be explained in section 5. For the 
yield cyc post-failure mode, the load is directly applied on the section by two concen-
trated loads. Stiff beam elements between the loads are used to avoid the loads mak-
ing local indentations. These stiff beam elements are shown in Figure 5 and are made 
of 3D beam elements "BEAM4" with a high moment of inertia. Several boundalY 
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conditions are applied to the finite element model. The support plates (see Figure 4) 
are modelled by fixing movement along the x-axis, along the y-axis, rotation around 
the y-axis, and around the z-axis of a line of nodes in the top flange. Because (for 
yield arc and rolling post-failure modes) only a quarter model is used, symmetry 
boundary conditions are needed at the symmetry lines. [n between the load bearing 
plate and supports, strips are fixed to prevent spreading of the webs in the experi-
ments. ThereJore, in the finite element models, these strips are modelled by fixing all 
nodes of the top flange in the line of the strip in x-direction. All nodes of the load 
bearing plate are fixed in all directions and rotations except movement along the y-
axis. 
Loads applied and solution procedures used for the finite element models are different 
for the yield arc and rolling post-failure modes on one hand and the yield eye post-
failure mode on the other hand. For the first two post-failure modes, the load bearing 
plate is moved along the .v-axis. A Newton-Raphson procedure is followed to find the 
solution. The contact clements prevent penetration of the load bearing plate into the 
hal-section. For the yield eye post-failure mocie, an arc-length solution method is 
Llseci. 
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For checking the finite element lilodels, for each post-failure mode, yield arc, rolling, 
and yield eye, one experiment has been simulated. For the rolling post-failure mode 
experiment 54 of Bakker's thesis [Bakk92aJ has been chosen, because this experiment 
fully shows the characteristic movement of yield lines in web and flange (see Figure 
3). 
The experiments and simulations agree well for three studied aspects: the load versus 
beam deflection, the load versus support rotation, and load versus web crippling de-
formation. As an example, the load versus beam deflection is shown in Figure 7 for 
all three post-failure modes. 
The simulations can also be used to observe first yield and the development of yield 
lines. As an example, this is shown for the rolling post-failure mode in Figure 8. The 
black filled areas are yielding. If yielding is observed for every post-failure mode, it 
appears that at ultimate load, only two ultimate failure types exist. One for the rolling 
post-failure mode, where -as shown in Figure 8- a complete yield line pattern exists 
and one for the yield arc and yield eye post-failure modes, where only a small spot at 
the edge of the load bearing plate yields. This is very important information for the 
development of mechanical models for sheeting failure [HofmOOaJ. 
0.90 
No yield o 
o 0.15 0.3 0.45 0.6 
Web crippling defOlmation [in.] 
Figure 8. yielding of the rolling post-fttilure mode versus web crippling deformation. 
4 MODELLING DISCUSSION 
In this section, it is shown that if the comer radius is not modelled correctly, serious 
errors can occur between real and simulated behaviour. This is also true if load appli-
cation is not modelled correctly. 
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4.1 CORNER RADIUS 
The finite element model presented in section 3 for the rolling post-failure mode has 
been used again. In the original model, the bottom corner (radius 0.394 in. (10 mm», 
plate thickness 0.0295 in. (0.75 mm» was modelled by 16 elements. But now, the 
bottom corner will be Illodelled with only one element in cross-section direction, as 
shown in Figure 9 at the left. As an example, also a radius modelled by 4 elements is 
shown. A radius by 16 elements (as used in section 3) cannot be shown in the figure: 
the element lines and real corner radius line would be coincident. 
0 
Beam deflection [mm] 






·····7· ~ :fr 




0.00 +--~..,..-~-,---,---,---~+ 0 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 
Beam deflection [in.] 
Rolling post-failure mode 
Figure 9, influence of modelling corner with 1 or 16 elements. 
0 
>-1 
At the right side of Figure 9, load deformation plots are shown for the bottom corner 
modelled by 16 elements and by I element. It is shown that large differences exist. It 
should not be recommended to model the corner radius by only 1 element. At least for 
the test specimen failing by the rolling post-failure mode. 
4.2 LOAD ApPLICATION 
The finite element model for the rolling post-failure mode (section 3) is used again. 
Instead of the load bearing plate and contact elements, the load is now applied by pre-
scribed nodal displacements. This is shown in Figure 10 at the left. In this way, the 
changing location of load application is not taken into account. 
Figure 10 at the right shows the load deformation curves for both situations. Model-
ling the load with prescribed displacements leads to a serious underestimation of the 
load and should not be recommended. At least for the test specimen failing by the 
rolling post-failure mode. 
5 SPRING MODEL 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
In section 3, finite element models have been presented to simulate the rolling, yield 
arc and yield eye post-failure modes. It was explained that the finite element model 
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for the yield eye post-failure mode did not converge if a load bearing plate and con-
tact elements were used. To investigate qualitatively why this is the case, a spring 
model has been developed, as Figure 11 shows. This spring model is realised in a fi-
nite element program. 
Top flange 
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Figure 10, influence of modelling load application with contact elements or pre-
scribed displacements. 
5.2 SPRING MODEL 
With the spring model, a hat-section three point bending test is modelled. The trian-
gles of rigid beams at the left and right of the model are very stiff and model the parts 
ofthe hat-section that do not deform (see Figure 3). At the bottom of the model, three 
rigid beams and fOllr hinges are included. These parts model the bottom flange of the 
hat-section. The linear springs give a very simple model for the cross-sectional stiff-
ness of the hat-section. Note that although the figure suggests differently, in the finite 
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Load is applied by an equal prescribed displacement to the left and right sides of a 
rigid beam. This beam enforces displacement on the spring model, but only if com-
pression exists in the contact elements (a displacement of the rigid beam in positive y-
direction will not result in loading of the spring model). The length L is a variable. 
The spring stiffness equals 2.248E-4 in.lkips. (0.01 mm/N). An initial imperfection is 
applied by putting the left hinge below the left spring a little upwards, in negative y-
direction. The default imperfection is 0.039 in. (1 mm). 
A non-linear calculation is made: The Newton-Raphson method is used. The maxi-
mum displacement is limited to stop the calculation. 
5.3 VARIATION OF SPAN LENGTH 
For the experiments of this research project (section 1.3), there was a tendency that 
the asymmetric yield eye post-failure mode showed up for experiments with a large 
span length, while the symmetric yield arc post-failure mode showed up for experi-
ments with a small span length. 
For the spring model, the span length was varied. Six values were taken: 15.75, 31.5, 
47.24,62.99, 78.74, and 94.49 in. (400, 800,1200, 1600,2000, and 2400 mm). Table 
2 presents the results. For small lengths indeed a symmetric post-failure mode occurs 
and for large lengths an asymmetric post-failure mode occurs, Figure 12. Thus, this 
simple spring model traces the difference between these two post-failure modes. 
Span length [in.] Post-t~lilure mode Convergence Ultimate load [kips] 
(111111) (N) 
15.75 (400) SYI11I11. (yield arc). Yes. 0.036 (162) 
31.50 (800) Symm. (yield arc). Yes. 0.023 (101) 
47.24 (1200) Symm. (yield arc). Yes, but not far after 0.017 (75) 
ultimate load. 
62.99 (1600) Not known. No. Not known. 
n.74 (2000) Asym. (yield eye). Yes. 0.011 (48) 
94.49 (2400) A~m. fyJe1d eye). Yes. 0.009 (41) 
Table 2, post-failure modes and other data for wllying span length. 
The ultimate load is plotted against the span length in Figure 13 at the left. Although 
only a few data points are available, the figure at the left suggests that for the yield arc 
and yield eye post-failure modes one curve exists. In other words, a change in post-
failure mode does not have consequences for the ultimate load. 
To see wllether the change from a yield arc into a yield eye post-failure mode is grad-
ual or instant, the difference in displacement of point 1 and 2 (Figure 11) is recorded 
versus the load. Figure 13 shows this at the right. Displacement differences for span 
length 78.74 in. (2000 mm) and 94.49 in. (2400 mm) are maximal 0.089 in. (2.25 
nUll). This is not shown in the figure, because the scale of the x-axis is limited. The 
scale is limited to give an idea about the displacement differences for other span 
lengths. It is clear that there is no gradual behaviour of the displacement differences. 
This means that the transition from a yield arc to a yield eye post-failure mode is an 
instant transition. This could also mean that being at or near this instant transition, 
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convergence problems occur. This is what happened for a span length of 62.99 in. 
(1600 111111), Figure 13 at the left. 
'\ZS7 
I I 
Symmetric failure (yield arc post-failure mode) 
I I 
Asymmetric failure (yield eye post-failure mode) 
Figure 12. two different post-failure modes for simple spring model 
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Figure 13. ultimate load and displacement differences for different span lengths. 
Section 3.3 mentioned that at ultimate load yield arc and yield eye ultimate failure 
modes are the same (and both symmetric). Only after ultimate load, there are differ-
ences. The yield arc post-failure mode remains symmetric. However, the yield eye 
post-failure mode changes from symmetric into asymmetric. The spring model 
showed that there is an instant transition between a symmetric and an asymmetric 
post-failure mode. Thus, after the ultimate load, for the yield eye post-failure mode 
such a instant transistion exists. At this instant transistion, the load bearing plate con-
tact changes instantaneous from the whole load bearing plate to one edge of it. See 
Figure 3: the difference between a yield arc and yield eye post-failure mode. A possi-
ble reason for none on vergence of the finite element model is that the quick contact 
changes cannot be followed by contact elements. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
Three finite element models have been developed. The experiments and finite element 
models agree well for three aspects: the load versus beam deflection, the load versus 
support rotation, and load versus web crippling deformation. 
I[ yielding is observed for all post-failure modes, it appears that at ultimate load, only 
two failure types exist. One for the rolling post-failure mode and one for the yield arc 
and yield eye post-failure modes. This is important information for the development 
of mechanical models for sheeting failure. 
After ultimate load, for the yield eye post-failure mode a instant transition exists. At 
this transition, the load bearing plate contact changes [rom the whole load bearing 
plate to one edge of it. A possible reason for nonconvergence of the finite element 
model is that the quick contact changes cannot be covered by contact elements. 
No single finite element model found in literature models the comer with several ele-
ments, models the load with a load bearing plate and contact elements, and is a half 
model. 
It is shown that large differences can exist between modelling the comer radius with 1 
or with several elements. It should not be recommended to model the corner radius by 
only I element. Modelling the load with prescribed displacements leads to a serious 
underestimation of the load and should not be recommended. This at least for the test 
specimen failing by the rolling post-failure mode. 
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Distances to explain the working ofa contact element. [in.] (mm) 
Forces to explain the working of a contact element. [kips] (N) 
[dentitier of node and displaced node to explain the working of a 
contact element. 
Axes for geometry finite element meshes. 
Span length of spring model [in.] (mm) 
